Salam School
MS Grade School Supply List
2018-2019

**Science Dept.**
- 1-3 subject notebook - BLUE
- Pack of Loose Leaf Paper
- 1 Composition notebook - BLUE
- 1 ream white copy paper
- Index cards 3x5 (Lined)
- Blue 2 pocket PRONGED folder
- Colored Pencils / crayons / markers
- Pencils & Pencil sharpener
- Scissors + glue sticks
- Scientific Calculator (costs around $15)
- Construction paper
- Lysol wipes

**Social Studies Dept.**
- 1-5 subject YELLOW Notebook
- 1 Composition YELLOW Notebook
- Book cover (jumbo)
- Red pens (pack of ten)
- 3 pack of glue sticks

**Islamic Studies Dept.**
- 1 -1/2 inch thick 3 ring binder
- Colored pencils
- 1 ream of white copy paper
- 3 packs of loose leaf paper
- 2 red and one black pen

**Arabic Dept.**
- 3 ring binder
- Loose leaf paper
- 1 notebook
- Pencils and erasers
- 10 sheet protectors
- Blue, yellow, green, and pink highlighters

**Miscellaneous:**
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
- A 10 or more POCKET Accordion plastic folder (Expansion Folder)
  - Colored pencils
  - Glue sticks
  - Pencil Case
  - Pens, pencils
  - Red pens, 10 Pack
  - Trial size deodorant
  - Scissors

**READING & LANGUAGE ARTS**
- Colored pencils + Scissors + glue sticks
- 2 composition notebooks
- Index cards 3x5 (Lined)
- 1 - 1 subject notebook - BLACK
- post it notes (8th grade only)
- Public library card
- Construction paper
- 1 ream (500 SHEETS) of LIGHT PURPLE colored copy paper

**Math Dept.**
- 1-3 subject notebook - RED
- 1 graph notebook
- 1 Packs of Loose Leaf Paper
- 1 ream (500 SHEETS) of Light PINK colored copy paper

**Computer:**
- 1 quality computer earphones
- 1 Flash Drive

**Art Dept:**
- 1 Spiral Sketchbook (8 ½ x 11 )

NOTE TO PARENTS:
Some supplies are depleted early on during the school year and will need to be replenished. Also, if any new teachers are assigned, they may ask for other items. Many of the supplies are the same for all classes such as pencils. Children should have a continuous supply.

THANK YOU!